Indoleamine-2,3-dioxygenase (IDO) an immunoregulatory enzyme and emerging as a new therapeutic drug target for the treatment of cancer. Carboranes, an icosahedral arrangement of eleven boron atoms plus one carbon atom with unique pharmacological properties such low toxicity, isosterism with phenyl ring and stability to hydrolysis. On the other hand, carboranes are known to increase the interaction of ligand with non-polar region of the protein provides an excellent platform to explore these carboranes towards designing and development of novel, potent and target specific drug candidates with further enhanced binding affinities. Despite of their many potential applications, molecular modeling studies of carborane-substituted ligands with macromolecules have been rarely reported. Previously, we have demonstrated the promising high binding affinity of Withaferin-A (WA) for IDO. In this present study, we investigated the effect of carborane substitutions on WA compound towards developing novel analogs for target specific IDO inhibition with better potency. Interesting docked poses and molecular interactions for the carborane substituted WA ligands were elucidated. Based on our In-silico studies, carborane substituted at various position of WA has shown enhanced binding affinity towards IDO, worth of considering for further studies.
Background:
Recently boron based drug design has gained an interest in medicinal chemistry, especially carboranes.
Its unique pharmacological properties, low toxicity, iso-sterism with phenyl ring, stability to hydrolysis, low toxicity provides an excellent platform to explore towards novel drug discovery along with alteration of existing drug scaffolds. Carboranes are an icosahedral arrangement of eleven boron atoms plus one carbon atom, improving the stability and metabolism of drug [1] . The unique icosahedral and rigid cluster of carboranes makes it chemically most stable cluster of atoms in all of chemistry. Moreover the large surface area of carborane increases the interaction of ligand with non-polar region of the protein [2] . Carboranes do not cure any disease directly, however they greatly enhance the binding capability of drug more tightly to its target and are an attractive surrogate of cyclohexyl or lipophilic phenyl ring in novel drug designing approaches [3] .
Indoleamine-2,3-dioxygenase (IDO) one of the most important immunoregulator enzyme responsible for metabolism of tryptophan as part of Kynurenin pathway. Tryptophan is catabolized in the tumor tissue by the rate-limiting enzyme IDO expressed in tumor cells or antigen presenting cells [4] . First carborane based drugs targeting IDO states that carboranes cage can be well tolerated by IDO enzyme in cell free assay and suggested that larger lipophilic drugs can be explored towards getting potent IDO inhibitor [5] . Withaferin-A (WA) an active constituent of Withania somnifera has shown to possess a wide range of therapeutic index for various cancer physiological states. In our recent study, we have demonstrated that Withaferin-A is a potential IDO inhibitor [6] . In this present study, we have designed ten novel carborane substituted Withaferin A compounds, and demonstrated their enhanced target specific IDO inhibition capability. 
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Molecular modeling and preparation strategy of the carborane substituted ligands:
In case that one or two hydrogens ("H") of carborane are flipped into the cavity of the cluster in the MarvinSketch, the hydrogens were deleted and re-added to generate proper icosahedral carborane structures. In order to stabilize the carborane substituted ligands a small time step of about 100ps of "Molecular Dynamics" was applied followed by Energy minimization. Thus obtained energy-minimized structures were saved as the pdb file and were transferred to Autodock for docking studies. The PDB files generated by Marvin Sketch, however, were only partially readable by Autodock. Certain bonds were missing in the carborane clusters displaying only fivefold coordinated carbon and boron atoms but the overall geometries of the carborane structures were conserved. Missing bonds were added using Autodock and reconstructed cluster geometries were saved as 'pdbqt' files.
Molecular docking strategies
Initially docking was not successful in Autodock program due to the non-availability of required force field parameterization of the boron atom, which is not provided by this software packages in default settings. This is a major drawback in applying computational chemistry as a predictive tool for synthetic chemists in studying molecular interactions of carborane containing compounds with macromolecules in the process of designing novel drug compounds. However, this hurdle can be crossed by applying a simple but effective modification of converting all boron atoms 'B' in ligands to carbon atoms 'C. Figure 1a ,b. The positive and negative phases of the orbital are represented by the two colors, the blue regions represent an increase in electron density and the red regions a decrease in electron density. HOMO site of Withaferin A compound was found to be more suitable for carborane substitution compared to LUMO, moreover, HOMO site is the part of the compound which was found to be most interacting with the active Heme moiety of the IDO as revealed in our previous study [6] . Based on this information, we have designed 10 derivative Withaferin A compounds with carborane substituted at various positions as depicted in Figure 1c .
Molecular docking:
The results of docking simulations demonstrated strong binding affinity and promising IC50 values with good interactions for critical residues present in IDO's catalytic site with binding energies between -8.64 and -13.62 kcal/mol (Table 1) . Molecular interactions for each of the docking snapshot has been charted in Table 2 and shown in Figure 3 . As per the docking simulations, compound 04 has shown the least binding affinity of -8.64, whereas compound 01 has shown the best binding affinity of -13.62 kcal/mol with a pIC50 of 843.78 picomolar (Figure 1d ). The present studied compounds, especially compound 01 with carborane ring substituted at R1 position has shown far better binding energies compared to the native withaferin A compound -11.51 kcal/mol with 3.63 nanomolar of pIC50 as revealed in our earlier study [6] .
On the other hand, compound 03 and compound 10 has shown to be next best inhibitory potential with -11.63 and -11.55 Kcal/mol binding energy and pIC50 value of 3.0 and 3.43 nano molar respectively. As per these results, all the novel carborane substituted withaferin A compound derivatives are quite promising IDO inhibitors, especially compound 01. Moreover, these results are also highly in support of the claims that carborane increases the binding affinity for the compounds. When the docking snapshot of best binder compound 01 in complex with IDO was analyzed, it was found to be forming 11 direct hydrogen bonds with Gly265, Gln266, Gly261, Gly236, Arg297, Tyr298 which are way stronger than the three hydrogen bonds formed with SER167; LYS377 and HEME moiety for the Withaferin A compound without any carborane substitution. Apart from direct hydrogen bonds, compound 01 was also found to be forming hydrophobic bond with Tyr298; polar and charged bonds with Gln266 and Arg297 residues respectively. All the molecular interactions for each of the compound have been charted out in Table 2 . 
MD simulations of IDO in complex with compound 01:
Previously we have studied the IDO protein dynamics in water solvent in its native state without any ligand along with in presence of native withaferin A compound [6] . In this present study, we have taken the best carborane substituted withaferin A derivative compound 01 in complex with IDO with the binding energy of −13.62 kcal/mol obtained using autodock for further validation using MD simulations with the aim of revealing the influence of carborane substitution on withaferin A compound to bind IDO. Statistically significant results of the MD simulations are tabulated in Table 3 . Each simulation was run twice to check for the convergence.
As part of the analysis, we have analyzed the total potential energy of the simulated system containing protein in complex with compound 01 and it was observed to be maintaining an average of −131500 and −132000 kcal/mol of energy (Figure 2a) , which is well minimized in comparison to IDO's averaged energy of −10,739 and −10,834 kcal/mol in presence of no ligand in both first and second simulation, respectively as revealed during our previous study [6] .
On the other hand, protein's total energy in presence of compound 01 was found to be maintaining an average of -9000 kcal/mol of energy in both cases, however was found to upto -9600 kcal/mol in case of 2 nd run (Figure 2b) . The results in (Figure 2c) show that the RMSDs of the trajectories for the complex were well below 3.0 Å comparable with IDO in its apo state (Table 3 ). When IDO's residue fluctuations were calculated in presence of compound 01, it was observed that the majority of the highly active residue movements in its apo state have been minimized in presence of compound 01 compared to native WA. However, during the second run of the simulation, a sudden opening of the binding cavity has been observed due to the positional flip of residues between 350-360 in IDO, allowing sliding of the compound deep inside the active binding site, facilitating more interactions for stronger binding affinity as evident with (Figure 2d) . We also calculated the total number of intra molecular hydrogen bonds present within the IDO in complex with compound 01 throughout the simulation time accounting for its stability and found out that it is maintaining an average of 279 and 287 during the first and second run respectively (Figure 2e) . Whereas, when the intermolecular hydrogen bonds between IDO and compound 01 during first and second run of the simulation was analyzed; 0-5 and 0-4 range was observed respectively with a mean of atleast 1 hydrogen bond holding throughout the simulation (Figure 2f ). ROG graph (Figure 2g ) of the complex has evidenced that the protein IDO has slightly expanded as the simulation progresses during the second simulation run comparatively by maintaining an average of 21.8 and 21.6 Å (Table 3) . During the simulation, a total of 26 contacts were present between compound 01 and IDO, frequent direct H-bonds were observed with residues GLY262, LYS238 and ASP383 with upto 95% occupancy during MD trajectory. Apart from direct hydrogen bonds, compound 01 was also found to be forming various hydrophobic contacts with residues TYR126, VAL130, PHE163, PHE164, PHE214, PHE226, PHE227, ARG231, LEU234, ALA260, ALA264, PHE291, MET295, GLY380 and LEU384 with no ionic bonds but few residues LEU230, ARG231, LYS238, GLY239, HIS287, GLN290, ASP294, ARG297, ILE354 and ASP383 which are found to be forming water bridges as shown in Figure 2h . These results are highly in support to the strong inhibiting and stabilizing potential of compound 01 compared to native WA on IDO.
Conclusion:
The present study provides a rationalization to the ability of carborane substitution to enhance the binding capability of the native Withaferin A compound. Our computational analysis evidenced that the large negative values of binding energy is involved in binding of novel designed carborane substituted WA derivatives with the IDO consolidating this complex's thermodynamic stability; moreover, predicted IC50 values further substantiated our hypothesis that these compounds has the potential to inhibit IDO. Several interesting molecular interactions with residues at the active binding site of IDO were revealed to be the major factor for these complex formations. Carborane was found to be increasing molecular interactions several folds contributing to the overall binding capabilities of the present tested compounds. The present theoretical evaluations are a step further towards enhancing our knowledge on how these carborane substitutions at various positions on a given compound can enhance the potential of the compound binding capabilities to the specific drug target of interest.
